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By Gosho Aoyama

Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Case Closed: v.
10, Gosho Aoyama, Gosho Aoyama, made his debut in 1992 with CHOTTO MATTE ("Wait a minute")
which won Shogakukan's prestigious Shinjin Comic Taisho ("Newcomer's Award for Comics") and
launched his career as a critically acclaimed, top-selling manga artist. In addition to DETECTIVE
CONAN which won the Shogakukan Award for best Manga in 2001, Aoyama created the popular
manga, YAIBA, which won Shogakukan's Award for Manga in 1992. Aoyama's manga is greatly
influenced by his boyhood love for mystery, adventure, and baseball and he has cited the tales of
Arsene Lupin, Sherlock Holmes, and the samurai films of Akira Kurosawa as some of his childhood
favorites.
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective publication i at any time go through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Its been
printed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely soon a er i finished reading this publication where basically changed me, change the way in
my opinion.
-- Ma dyson Ruther for d-- Ma dyson Ruther for d

It in a single of my favorite ebook. It can be packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the finest ebook i have got
study in my very own lifestyle and may be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .
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